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A pair of spelter Nouveau style figural lady lamps 43" to top of head,
one globe missing

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Antique British hallmarked sterling silver and
glass inkwell made by Robert Pringle and
Sons, Chester, England 1919
Antique brass carriage clock with enamelled
dial and bevelled glass and brass case
Rosenthal dachshund glazed porcelain
figurine 7" in height
Birks sterling silver sauce boat with shell and
hoof feet and a Birks pierced edge dish
Waterford cut crystal bowl 8" in diameter and
5" in height
Antique sterling silver tea pot with British
hallmarks, London, 1847, Joseph Angell
Show home decor retro style full size sofa
with cushions, ottoman with chrome head nail
decoration and upholstered side chair
Cased signed Moser lead crystal decanter
with stopper and original labelling
Vintage signed Sherman three strand
Austrian crystal necklace
Show decor glass and metal and mirrored
side tables, two brushed aluminium style
lamps plus figurines and vases
Selection of Native collectibles including whip,
two hatchets, Ylu knives, plus a hand carved
dog team and sled
Two trays of Inuit collectibles including hand
made snowshoes, cast soapstone style
figures, carved wall hanging, caribou bone
bracelet etc.
Vintage slat back open arm rocking chair
Vintage blue Carnival glass pitcher and
tumbler set in bird and floral motif and a
lidded thistle pattern cheese dish
Lady's 10kt yellow gold bracelet
Lady's 10kt yellow gold 19" chain with 10kt
star pendant set with blue gemstone
Selection of show home linens including frilly
mosquito net with butterflies, comforters,
throw pillows, sheets etc.
Wool area rug with geometric pattern and
multiple border in shades of red, blue and
orange 50" X 76"
Wool area rug with geometric pattern, multiple
borders with royal blue background and
shades of red, cream and tan 72" X 48"
Three vintage sad irons and a vintage pole
lamp
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
sterling ring set with natural cabochon
sapphire, sterling Egyptian motif pendant and
chain and a sterling silver charm bracelet
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A pair of Gibbard single drawer rosewood
night tables
26
Three pieces of vintage glass including
double handled Fenton black amethyst cup,
Carnival glass vase 11" in height and an
amethyst glass fluted rose bowl
27
Small sterling silver pierced edge dish with
British hallmarks
28
Roxton maple dinette set including table with
one leaf, four chairs and chest on chest
sideboard/china cabinet
29
Lady's 10kt yellow gold drop earrings
30
Three Canadian cased proof sets including
"Voyage of Discovery 2000","National Ballet
of Canada 2001" and "Sighting of Queen
Charlotte Islands 1999"
31
Vintage Beswick jug #578, 10" in height
32
Lady's 14kt white gold and .50 ct star
sapphire and 0.05ct diamond gemstone ring
33
Antique Royal Worcester lidded tureen with
elephant head handles and Imari style
decoration circa 1878
34
Four set of Canadian double dollar proof with
silver dollars including two 1983's, 1984 and
1990,
35
Child's vintage school desk
36
A tray lot of collectible glazed porcelain and
semi-porcelain bird figures
37
Three graduating size unmarked stoneware
jugs
38
Semi contemporary flat to the wall D-table
with leather top and single drawer
39
Two vintage 100% wool woven carpet saddle
bags circa 1920
039a Two vintage100% wool woven carpet saddle
bags circa 1920
40
Small wool area rug with geometric pattern,
multiple borders with red background with
rust, blue and cream highlights
41
Large wool area rug with geometric pattern,
royal blue background, tan and coral 68" X
108"
42
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, natural sapphire and
diamond cluster ring
43
Selection of collectibles including pocket
knives, belt buckles, wood planes, oil can,
hunting knife, signed baseball etc.
44
A pair of matching Oriental style two tier
occasional tables
45
Two stoneware jugs
46
Lady's 14kt diamond and ruby ring
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Vintage heavy sterling silver necklace and
matching earrings
Ten collector's reference books including
lamps and shades, Pyrex, ceramics,
Japanese collectible, Lefton china etc.
Rosenthal glazed porcelain Koala figurine 11"
in height
Two framed oil on canvas painting including
winter stream 10" x 14" and winter picnic
scene 16" X 20" signed by artist Art Amour
Nautilus Pro Series EB716 elliptical exerciser
Canadian 1967 silver dollar and an American
1 ounce fine silver dollar coin dated 2004
Lady's 10kt yellow gold gent's hand made
Figaro style neck chain. Retail replacement
value $3,950.00
Mid 20th century refractory style walnut
sideboard
Selection of Queen Anne "Spring Melody"
china including cream and sugar, two
sandwich plates, four snack plates, five tea
cups and saucers
Pair of vintage cast ash stands
Nautilus NB2000 stationary exercise bike
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and pearl
earrings
Lady's 14kt yellow gold, pearl and diamond
ring marked 585
Selection of Noritake "Rowan" dinnerware
serving pieces including lidded casserole,
open vegetable dish, sauce boat with under
plate, a set of shakers and a meat platter
Selection of Noritake "Rowan" completer set
including settings for eight of dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter plates, soup
bowls, cups and saucers
Selection of British sterling silver flatware
including settings for six of dinner knives,
luncheon knives, dinner forks and luncheon
forks, tablespoons, teaspoons and twelve
coffee spoons, five serving spoon, one
serving fork, and one spreader all with British
sterling hallmarks, 55 pieces in total
Selection of sterling silver including collector's
spoons, sauce ladles, etc. plus a set of six
silver grapefruit spoons acid tested to 70%
silver
Five pieces of vintage Carnival glass including
lidded butter dish, fluted vase, pair of bowls
and a footed rose bowl
Selection of vintage collectibles including five
branch brass candelabras, candle sticks with
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pushers, small brass figure on marble plinth,
silverplate cruet set, antique curling tongs,
gents razors etc.
A 10' long primitive bench
Three framed limited edition Haida prints by
artist Don Yeomans including"Beaver" 39/225,
"Salmon Egg" 24/215 and "Ravens" 39/225,
all pencil signed by artist
Selection of vintage costume jewellery and
collectibles including rhinestone brooches,
sterling and gemstone ring, carved brooches,
bracelets, vintage purse and silverplate
cigarette case, Ermano 17 jewel lady's wrist
watch etc.
A Neptune "Six" wake board with Pro Aqua
bindings
Set of four vintage T-back dining chairs
Vintage black forest style German cuckoo
clock with weights, but sans pendulum
Sterling silver Art Nouveau hand mirror with
British sterling hallmarks
Vintage pole lamp with three branches, glass
base, hanging lustres and shade
Quality walnut table and four chairs, note
table with no leaves is 39" and includes five
insert leaves
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
"Wayside Harmony", "Barnyard Hero" and
"Chimney Sweep"
A selection of vintage hockey cards from the
70's and 80's including Eddie Shack, Lanny
McDonald, Tim Horton, Marcel Dionne, Mike
Modano etc.
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring
Set of three nesting tables and a small wine
table with leather top
Vintage silver plate Regency style coffee set
including coffee pot and lidded sugar on a
wooden tray plus two pierced edge silverplate
cake stands
Selection of vintage brass door locks, plates,
knobs and hinges
Selection of vintage brass door locks, plates,
knobs and hinges
Royal Albert Val D'or dinnerware including
settings for nine of dinner plates, side plates,
bread and butter, tea cups and saucers plus
extras
Royal Albert Val D'or china including tea pot,
cream and sugar with drip tray, pedestal cake
plate and a two tier cake plate
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Royal Albert Val D'or china serving pieces
including two oval meat platters, open
vegetable dish, sandwich plate, covered
butter dish, sauce boat with drip tray, two sets
of shakers, and two small condiment dishes
Vintage Tom and Jerry egg nog/punch set
with large punch bowl and six punch cups
Simulated bamboo illuminated curio cabinet
with glass shelves and under storage
Ten Canadian specimen set including
two1981,1982, two 1983, 1984 and two 1986
and two 1987s
Selection of Royal Stafford "Gold Regent"
china including eight lunch plates, eight tea
cups and saucers, pedestal cake plate,
cream, two trays, shakers plus tea pot with
damaged lid etc.
Lady's 10kt white gold tennis bracelet set with
1.00 ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,654.00
Royal Canadian Mint boxed "150th
Anniversary of the first Canadian postage
stamp" with 9.25 silver and 24kt gold plated
coin and stamp
Selection of Inuit collectibles including hole
drill set in seal skin, animal skin tail made into
ferret, seal skin musk ox and four small owls
plus an animal skin owl
Selection of hand made leather Native items
including two beaded purses, seal skin purse,
baby moccasins and tiny gloves and boots
Framed Canadian five dollar bank notes
including 1937, 1979, 1984 and 1986 and
framed Canadian two dollar bills including
1937, 1954, 1974 and 1986 plus Canadian
one dollar bills, 1937m 1954, 1967 and 1973
Large wool area rug made in Pakistan with
floral geometric, muted shades of tan, coral
and brown 96" X 135"
100% wool area rug with geometric floral
design, dark copper background with tones of
sage, taupe and black 60" X 95"
Large wool area rug with overall floral design
including triple border in shades jewel
tones,red, multiple blues, sage etc. 112" X
114"
Lady's 14kt yellow and diamond ring set with
1.02ct oval shaped cut center diamond and
twelve 0.10ct brilliant white accent diamonds.
1.12ct total weight of diamonds. Retail
replacement is $8.924.00
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Lady's 10kt Italian yellow flat curb chain neck
chain, 24" in length. Retail replacement value
$2,224.00
99
Pair of antique Doulton Lambeth glazed
pottery vases decorated in Art Nouveau
design 9 1/4" in height
100
Four pieces of vintage crystal including tall
flower vase, handled water jug, cream and
sugar plus a small silver overlay divided dish
100a Pair of matching antique side chairs with twist
back support, re-upholstered in delicate floral
fabric on seat and back
101
Two limited edition framed prints on board
both by artist A. Michael Shumate
102
Lady's vintage sterling silver chaised locket
brooch and a pair of Mexican coin silver
earrings
103
Selection of show home decor items including
silk flowers, lidded glass jars, vases, plates,
bowls, photo album, storage style book etc.
104
Framed original watercolour painting portrait
signed by artist Robert Kakay Geesick '78,
24" X 18"
105
Five pinwheel crystal flower vases, various
sizes
106
Show home decor Urban Barn upholstered
fabric sofa, co-ordinating arm chair and
ottoman, all throw cushions and throw
107
Royal Doulton "Gold Lace" H4989 dinnerware
with settings for eight including dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter plates, cereal
bowls, cups and saucers plus plenty of extras
108
Royal Doulton "Gold Lace" H4989 completer
pieces including tea pot, cream and lidded
sugar, plus sauce boat and drip tray, meat
platter and open vegetable dish
109
A large selection of framed artworks and
photographs including Inuit, Edmonton and
travel content, florals etc.
110
Mid century modern walnut nine drawer
dresser with sliding panel, attached mirror and
large matching headboard, made by Viscol
111
Antique The Ingraham Clock Co. "Palace"
regulating mantle clock with cast feet, column
and lions head decoration
112
Selection of collectible beer steins including
ironstone, German steins etc.
113
A birch bark lidded basket with floral stitchery
and two birch bark canoes, one with paddles
114
Three assorted mid 20th century occasional
table including two with removable trays and
one three tier D-table
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Moorcroft Aquilegia ginger jar lamp 7" in
height
116
Shelf lot of Capodimonte florals, floral
candleholders, cowboy figures etc.
117
Selection of decor items including framed
print,. set of acrylic table lamps, books, wine
glasses, small statue etc.
118
Two vintage wood framed mirrors
119
Lady's 10kt yellow gold 16" chain with 10kt
yellow gold eagle pendant
120
Lady's 10kt yellow gold 7.5" flat curb chain
bracelet
120a 18kt yellow gold and natural Malachite
pendant. Retail replacement value $2,199.00
120b Lady's 18kt yellow gold and malachite ring set
with natural cushion shaped malachite
gemstone. Retail replacement value
$1,352.00
121
Red Wing Pottery 2 gallon stoneware crock
and a two gallon stoneware crock
122
Selection of Canadian boxed proof coins
including Winnipeg , British Columbia,
Manitoba. P.E.I dollar, plus 1972, 1973,1975
proofs and a Constitution-Confederation
boxed coin
123
Selection of Commemorative and proof coins
including 1996 polar bear two dollar, two 2004
poppy quarters, 2005 veteran quarter,
Welland Canal commemorative etc.
124
Large selection of Bradford Wolf motif
collector's plates including eight square plates
and eighteen round plus a vintage limited
edition Beswick/Royal Doulton plate
5352/5000
125
Selection of Caribou carnival one dollar coins
from Yellowknife dated 1970 and 1980's etc.
126
A set of six antique Canadiana T-back dining
chairs
127
A large hard bound book of Paris architectural
engravings circa 1893
128
Two shelf lots of Rosenthal dinnerware
including settings for twelve of dinner plates,
side plates, cups and saucers plus two bowls,
three oval serving trays, sauce bowl with
attached drip tray and round serving dish
129
Two tray lots of collectibles including Royal
Albert, Aynsley, Paragon and Royal Grafton,
Royal Winton etc. plus Lord Nelson jug four
Bavarian floral motif and gilt plates etc.
130
Mid 20th century walnut two drawer and two
door sideboard
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Framed oil on canvas painting of a fisherman
and stream signed by artist Art Amour 18" X
24"
Vintage mirror with decorative inlaid wooden
frame
Twenty four vintage Alberta licence plates,
mostly dated late 50's and 60's
Needlework upholstered oval tall foot stool
Large Royal Doulton character jug "Viking"
D6496
Three cased Canadian coin sets, all with 925
silver one dollar coins including 1994, 1995
and 1997
A complete collection of Lenox "Spice Village"
spice jars and rack
Large cast iron butcher kettle/ rendering
cauldron inside dimension 25" wide and 17"
deep
Five small black framed show home decor
prints
Lady's 10kt rose gold and coral brooch and a
strand of coral beads
Selection of collectible glassware including
two crystal decanters, a pink glass decanter
with six matching glasses, hobnail and fluted
vase, glass whimsies etc.
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond earrings
set with 0.27ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,914.00
Shelf lot of collectible flower vases including
ruby glass, crystal etc.
Antique wooden letter box with cast
decoration, complete with key
Set of English "Snow White" china dinnerware
including dinner plates, side plates, cups and
saucers, tea pot, cream and lidded sugar,
sauce boat and drip tray, platter and open
casserole dishes etc.
100% wool area rug with center medallion, in
shades of royal blue, deep red, green and
gold 74" X 113"
Large selection of Anchor Hocking Miss
America glassware including eight dinner
plates, ten side plates, eight bread and butter,
eight cereal bowls, thirteen saucers and nine
cups
Three pieces of Anchor Hocking pink Miss
America glass including lidded comport,
footed cake plate and a fruit bowl
Three cased Canadian coins sets, all with half
silver one dollar coins including 1980, 1984
and 1985
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Showhome decor button tufted upholstered
double sized headboard plus mattress and
box spring
Selection of vintage Anchor Hocking Miss
America glass including ten footed sherbet
cups, a pair of tumblers, small divided dish
and oval serving plate plus a footed cream
and sugar
Eight collector's reference guides including
carnival glass, milk glass, Fenton glass, Royal
Ruby glass etc.
Royal Albert "Chantilly" tea service including
coffee pot, cream and sugar with drip tray,
eight cups and saucers, plus tea pot with
cracked lid
100% wool area rug with three medallions,
overall colours of red with blue accents,
multiple border 74" X 114"
Selection of vintage Anchor Hocking Miss
America glassware including cream and
sugar, two shakers, celery dish and serving
bowl
Eight vintage large Anchor Hockings Miss
America parfait glasses
Selection of vintage collectible travel dolls
including German celluloid, French dolls in
traditional costume, a wooden marionette
plus a white fox fur collar etc.
Wool area rug with center medallion, overall
floral including medallion, multiple borders,
burgundy background and shades of blue
backgrounds 96" X 128"
Royal Doulton Spaniel and pheasant figurine
HN1028
Three framed artworks including Copenhagen
watercolour signed by artist, Moscow
watercolour signed by artist and "The Basket
Seller" Mexico signed by artist George Hogg
14" X 10"
Two framed limited edition Haida prints
including "Eagle" pencil signed by artist
Robert Davidson' 79, 77/100 and "Gambler
Drum" pencil signed by artist J. David ' 80,
89/222
Matched grain walnut waterfall style six
drawer dresser with mirror
Eaton's Birkdale brass bound steamer trunk
with removable tray
Two natural uncut, unpolished natural
diamonds. a 10kt yellow gold Taurus pendant,
a 10kt gold crucifix and a selection of
gemstones
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Swiss blue oval cut topaz gemstone.
Appraised value $750.00
166
Two royal navy blue oval gemstones.
Appraised value $850.00
167
Three natural dark greenfire marquise cut
natural emerald gemstones. Appraised value
$1000.00
168
Selection of collectibles including boxed
collector spoons, vintage sugar castor and
jug, figurine, glass plates, fruit motif plates
etc.
169
Binder of collectible coins
170
Three mismatched occasional tables including
a coffee table, a step table and a waterfall
night table
171
Set of boxed sterling silver spreaders with
British hallmarks and 12 carved napkin rings
172
Selection of show home decor items including
silk flowers, framed print, vases etc,
173
Selection of collectible coins including
American proof sets 1971, books of American
Lincoln pennies, American Official State Seals
coins including Washington, Georgia,
Maryland, New Jersey, and Wisconsin etc.
174
Semi contemporary harvest style quality
dining table plus four upholstered dining
chairs
175
Three sets of pearl earrings including 10kt
gold, diamond and pearl and a pair of sterling
and pink pearl earrings plus pearl drop
earrings
175a Lady's 18kt white gold diamond ring set with
0.30ct center emerald cut diamond and two
emerald cut accents .50ct plus six channel set
princess cut diamond. Total diamond weight
1.00ct. Retail replacement value $4,698.00
176
Framed Robert Bateman limited edition print
"The Air, The Forest and The Watch" pencil
signed by artist, 12461/42558
177
Vintage handmade miniature mahogany four
drawer highboy with curved front, dovetail
joints, 8" in height
178
Illuminated multi shelf corner curio cabinet
made by Howard Miller
179
A selection of American decimal sets
including three 1971, 1972, two 1984 and two
1987
180
An American two dollar and one dollar
colorized bills and coins
181
Four Canadian double dollar proof set
including 1978, 1979, 1977 and 1976
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Two mid 20th century occasional tables
including one with magazine storage
183
Two royal red ruby gemstones including
round cut and oval cut, appraised value
$1,200.00
184
Two natural greenfire emerald gemstones
including oval and square cuts. Appraised
value $1,000.00
185
Large Imperial purple amethyst octagon
gemstone. Appraised value $700.00
186
Mahogany portable double stair and a
backboard from a sideboard sans base
187
Two framed limited edition "Autumn Antique
Hunting" pencil signed by artist Linda Evans,
414/950 and "Yard Sale" signed by artist
Arnie Tiefencach 155/250
188
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.15ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $670.00
189
Three show home decor framed prints
190
Retro DC 3 chrome ash stand complete set of
fittings and lighted fuselage, note broken
propellers
191
Selection of five pinwheel crystal drinks
decanters
192
Framed limited edition print "Roller Skates"
pencil signed by artist Len Gibbs 133/275
193
Selection of depression style glassware
including ruby glass handled pitcher, vases
plus green glass comport, amber glass fluted
comport and green vase
194
Slat back open arm upholstered seat rocking
chair
195
2009 Buell 1125CR motorcycle serial #
5MZYL04N893C01407 with 8258 KM
196
Selection of Canadian coins including 1999,
2000 quarter sets, nickel books plus
Provinces of Alberta coin sets in holders and
a selection of Canadian pennies
197
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and sapphire band
198
A pair of matching step tables with twist pillars
and matched grain marquetry top level
199
Large Venton Grande glass ceiling fixture
shade 26" in diameter
200
Large Venton Grande glass ceiling fixture
shade 26" in diameter
200a Antique Eastern Canadian spinning wheel
201
Two framed limited artist proof edition Joan
Healey prints including "Watching You,
Watching Me" 111/150 and "After the Storm"
57/150, both pencil signed by artist
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Wool runner with geometric patterns in tones
of red, blue and gold 35" X 120"
Five framed artworks, all original content
including Musicians, Cafe Du Monde
watercolour and two paintings featuring Costa
Rica etc.
Framed limited edition print "The Evil Spell"
pencil signed by artist (Daphne) Odjig '75,
51/60
Shelf lot of children's books and records
As new wool runner with overall floral pattern
in green tones 26" X 142"
Four pieces of Royal Worcester "Evesham"
including covered casserole dishes and two
open dishes
Selection of antique and vintage collectibles
including "The Jasper" glass washboard, a
set of wool carders, a small sickle, wooden
plane, a Tramontina Bazilian made machete
etc.
Two hand painted Oriental vases including 8
1/2" and 10"
Show home queen size Zocalo bed frame
with headboard, foot board, side rails and
mattress support plus two matching two
drawer side tables
Canon Rebel T2 digital camera with extra
lenses including Cannon zoom lens EF 75300mm, plus accessories in a Roots
backpack style camera case
Two replica tin battery operated pressed tin
cars including Holdato and Urauto
Antique etched glass and wood tobacco jar, a
vintage lidded box and a hand carved box
containing a small scale
Wool runner with double medallion, stylized
floral pattern in shades of red, blue and
orange highlight 37" X 112"
Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage
hardcover books, Uncle Tom's Cabin etc,
stamp book, crystal dishes, six cranberry
glass dessert dishes, vintage Phillips table top
radio, Babe Ruth/Brisk ice-tea full sized
cardboard cut out, Vintage WardAir dishes,
copper RCAF plate etc.
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
"Going to Grandma's", "Retreat to Safety" and
"Out of Danger"
Selection of show home decor items including
hard cover books, picture frames, chrome
bowls, faux fruit etc.
Two matching pink upholstered open arm
parlour chairs with button tufted backs
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Two framed hand enhanced Oriental figural
prints, both 19" X 16"
Large selection of collectible plates, various
makers including Native and Wildlife motif, 20
plates in total
Six Birks sterling silver tea spoons
monogramed D
Oriental lacquered and hand painted chest
with double doors, two drawers and brass
hardware, note painted on all sides
A pair of matched Oriental lacquered and
hand painted side table with single drawer
First edition hardcover copy of "Gray"s
Anatomy Descriptive and Surgical" circa
1859, published by Blanchard and Lee,
Philadelphia
Cased Canadian coin set, English coins and
bills, foreign coins and collectible postcards
Oriental motif lacquer framed wall mirror
Tray lot of collectible coins including old
roman coin, Maid of the Mist souvenir wooden
nickel from 1955, Niagara falls, four
commemorative coins including Churchill,
Queen Elizabeth and Prince of Wales and
Lady Diana etc.
Four cased Canadian coins sets, all with half
silver one dollar coins, 1977, 1982, 1987 and
1989
Vintage amethyst glass oil lamp style electric
lamp with cushion design, fluted shade and
clear hurricane
Four foliage and bird motif lacquered panels,
each 35" X 12"
A selection of Native collectibles including
whale bone knife with sinew handle in leather
sheath, caribou bone and copper knife in
leather sheath and a caribou bone belt
Vintage German handmade musical honey
wagon with horse and oxen 17 1/2" in length
and a German handmade wooden beer
wagon 16 1/2" in length
Selection of vintage boxing cards including
Jack Johnson, Jack Dempsey, Joe Louis
cigarette cards etc.
Vintage oak child's toddler sized day bed
made by Kreug
Franklin Mint limited edition miniature
"Tankards From the World's Greatest
Breweries" with box of certificates of
authenticity and shelf, 36 tankards in all
Vintage bamboo Pagoda style nine tier finch
cage 48" in height
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Two binders of coins including Canadian,
foreign and tokens, various dates
Antique bedroom suite made by Kroehler
including double pedestal mirrored vanity,
double headboard, footboard and rails, five
drawer mahogany highboy note curved top
drawers, oak secondary wood and original
pulls
Two shelf lots of collectibles elephants,
framed art work, china cups and saucers,
Capodimonte florals etc.
Selection of Shelley "Heron" china dinnerware
settings for eight of dinner plates, side plates,
bread and butter plates, plus bouillon cups
and under plates, plus five cups and saucers
etc.
Framed original watercolour and ink painting
of a native woman signed by artist Ioyan Mani'
83, 28" X 21"
Antique chest on chest style hand carved
court cupboard with carved fruit and nut
baskets and applied decorative galley, all
original hardware. Overall height 97", note top
8" galley can be left off to accommodate
smaller ceilings
Two pairs of 10kt yellow gold hoop earrings
Two "Fraser Downs Racetrack and Casino",
one ounce fine silver tokens
Tray lot of vintage collectibles including
Murano glass birds, retro crawling panther
figures, glass vase etc.
Mid 20th century open arm upholstered
parlour chair and a cream and gilt bracketed
wall sconce with glass protector top
A selection on Lambethware by Royal
Doulton "Avon" ironstone dinnerware
including settings for four of dinnerplates, side
plates, bread and butter plates, cereals bowl
plus six cups and two coffee mugs plus three
small fruit nappies plus two sauce pitchers
Framed oil on canvas painting of a desert
scene signed by artist Art Armour20" X 29"
Westinghouse Shortwave/Megacycles table
top radio with broadcast kilocycles
Multi-sectional teak wall unit in mid century
design with smoked glass doors on
illuminated sections note original receipt from
Nordenlund Furniture
2007 Benelli 1100TNT motorcycle, serial
#ZBNTNTNT67P100246
Selection of show home linens including
comforter, duvet and sheet sets, throw pillows
etc.
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A shelf lot of vinyl records, CD and tools
including Dremel sander, Black and Decker
laser level, cased barbecue set and an
AC/DC Lipo balance charger etc.
254
Antique Canadiana two drawer writing desk
255
Three vintage medium size Hummel figurines
including Flower Vendor 5 1/2" in height, Max
and Moritiz and Sensitive Hunter
256
Vintage wooden cuckoo clock with mill house
theme
257
Five gallon Medalta potteries crock
258
Equipro made elevating and reclining salon
chairs with matching side stool
258a Equipro made elevating and reclining salon
chairs with matching side stool
258b Equipro made elevating and reclining salon
chairs with matching side stool
259
Two vintage leaded glass windows including
starburst 22" X 14" and tulip 20" X 16"
260
Antique folding four rung step stool
260a Antique quarter cut oak English draw leaf
table
261
Regency style two drawer drop leaf coffee
table with glass top protector
262
Lady's 14kt yellow, white gold and diamond
leaf motif band set with 0.14ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value $
925.00
263
Large acrylic on board painting entitled
"Changing Colours, Southeast of Red Deer,
signed by Edmonton artist J. Haire, 22" X 38"
264
Framed acrylic on board painting entitled
"Mtn. 22" signed by artist Jackie Delesalle '82,
16 "X 12"
265
Vintage mahogany bedroom suite including
double pedestal kneehole mirrored vanity,
double headboard, footboard and rails and a
five drawer highboy with serpentine front
266
Selection of Canadian bank notes including
three 1937 one dollar bills, 1937 ten dollar bill,
three 1954 one dollar "modified hairdo" bills,
six 1954 two dollar "modified hairdo" bills, one
1954 five dollar bill, 1954 ten dollar bill both
"modified hairdos"
267
Birks sterling flatware "Kings" with settings for
twelve of dinner knives, dinner forks, dessert
forks, two sizes of spoons, small and large pie
slice, two serving spoons plus six small coffee
spoons, 70 pieces in total
268
Lady's Gucci watch stamped 18kt gold plated
with leather bracelet. Working at time of
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cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$500.00
Top quality teak extending dining table, mid
century design 72" X 41" closed and included
two 14" leaves and six matching dining chairs
see original receipt from Nordenlund
Furniture purchased in 1992
Selection of seven framed print including five
vintage and two watercolour style grape motif
prints
Selection of vintage hockey cards including
Martin Brodeur, Phil Esposito, Pat Quinn,
Yvan Cournoyer, Alex Delvecchio, Wayne
Gretzky etc.
Royal Doulton figurine Mary HN2374
Cream enamelled wood burning stove, note
interesting pedestal design
Selection of vintage collectibles including
insulators, portable radio, collectible cocoacola, beer trays, glass lemonade pitcher and
tumblers, wooden boomerangs, Staffordshire
Pottery jug, wooden level, bottles etc.
Selection of cranberry glass including
perfume bottle and stopper, bell, handled
basket, pitcher and vases
Waterford cut crystal bowl with scalloped
edge 9 1/2" in diameter and 4" in height
Wool runner with geometric pattern in dark
reds, blue 40" X 116"
Wooden canteen of Northumbria "Normandy
Rose" sterling silver flatware including setting
for eight of dinner knives, dinner forks,
dessert forks, tablespoons, teaspoons and
coffee spoons, 48 pieces in total
Northumbria "Normandy Rose" sterling silver
completer pieces for lot 278 including salad
servers, carving set including knife sharpener,
spreader, sugar spoon, sauce ladle, berry
spoon and two serving spoons, 11pieces in
total
Two framed limited edition prints by Ioyan
Mani including "Dance of the Summer Sun"
8/125 and "Dance of the Summer Moon"
6/125 both pencil signed by artist
Retro walnut nine drawer bedroom dresser
Framed print of the Canadian coat of arms
and a gilt framed mirror
Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including Royal
George, British Anchor blue and gold dishes,
Royal Worcester tea cups and saucer, crystal
bowl, sterling silver salt and pepper, silver
plate fish set etc.
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Vintage framed embroidered Oriental silk
picture featuring pheasants
285
Antique quarter cut oak, two drawer and two
door office cabinet with multi slide pull out
writing surface
286
A tray lot costume jewellery including beaded
necklaces, pocket watches, Waltham lady's
wrist watch, copper bracelet , three sterling
rings etc.
287
Funkadoodle retro bar with folding sides and
four chrome and upholstered bar stools
288
Two vintage gilt framed oil paintings including
castle scene signed by artist Rogers and a
mill and stream scene by artist A. Losi, both
5" X 3 1/2"
289
Vintage three drawer harp style mirrored
wash stand
290
Framed limited edition print of the Canadian
Wildlife Conservation print and matching
stamp set, pencil signed by artist 8000/9460
290a Lady's 14kt yellow gold diamond solitaire ring
set with 1.00ct brilliant cut diamond. Retail
replacement value $10,239.00
291
Selection of enamelware pot including large
three gallon and double boiler, ceramic wash
bowl and jug, two electric clocks, hand carved
wooden mugs, carved and lidded nut dish etc.
292
Framed limited edition print of Avro Canada
CF-105 arrow, 7/300 pencil signed by artist
M. Heltman
293
Henredon "Historic Natchez" Collection open
arm parlour chair with gold damask
upholstered carved legs and supports and a
Rowe loveseat with co-ordinating throw
cushions
294
Two small stoneware crocks and two glazed
stoneware bowls including one marked
Medalta Potteries
295
Wooden canteen of Northumbria "Lake
Louise" sterling flatware including settings for
ten of dinner forks, dinner knives, nine
teaspoons, eleven tablespoons, ten soup
spoons, nine luncheon forks, sugar tongs,
pickle fork, serving spoon and sauce spoon,
63 pieces in total
296
Binder of collectible coins
297
A pair of spelter Nouveau style figural lady
lamps 43" to top of head, one globe missing
298
Antique oak double door flatware case with
double doors and two drawers and original
hardware and pulls made by Elkington & Co.
Ld. Glasgow, note missing one drawer
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Selection of collectible die-cast cars including
1:18th scale 1970 Cougar XR7 and American
Muscle collectible cars
300
Four framed show home decor prints
301
Modern dining suite including glass topped
table with wooden center base and four fully
upholstered dining chairs with nail head
decoration
302
Selection of cased coins sets including Wild
West collection, Coins that won the war, Last
year American nickel collection, Flying eagle
collection plus a set of 16 Van Gogh full
colour prints
303
14kt white gold, emerald and diamond ring set
with .56ct of brilliant white diamonds and
1.84ct natural emerald. Retail replacement
value $3,200.00
303a Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
ring set with 0.80ct E coloured princess cut
diamond and six channel set brilliant white
round diamonds 0.20ct. Total carat weight
1.00ct. Retail replacement value $11,945.00
304
Large wool area rug with center medallion,
strong stylized geometrics, shades of red,
blue, rust and green 84" X 124"
305
Vintage wooden wall mount telephone and a
globe bar sans booze
306
Framed hand signed autographed picture of
Joe Dimagio
307
Selection of collectible tea cups including
Royal Winton, Shelley, Coalport, Royal Albert,
Royal Bavaria etc.
308
Four black framed show home decor floral
prints
309
Antique Canadiana sideboard with bevelled
mirrored back board and pillar design shelf
support and carved decoration
310
Yamaha cased trumpet marked YTR 2320E
with mouth piece
311
Selection of Lenox "Village Canisters"
including five canisters and salt and pepper
312
Near complete set of Lenox "Spice Village"
spice jars with rack
313
Set of six vintage "chicken-coop" chairs
314
Large Royal Doulton character jug "Rip
VanWinkle" D6438
315
Selection of showhome decor including
canvas prints, wall mirror, exercise mat etc.
316
100% wool area rug with center medallion,
multiple borders, overall floral in red, blue and
pink 74" X 112"
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Two mid 20th century mahogany occasional
table, one with leather inset top
Selection of Oriental motif collectibles
including CloisonnÚ vases, small dishes etc.
Selection of collectible coins including twenty
five and fifty cent pieces, 1989, 1909 and
1917, King George coins, Constantius Gallus
Roman coins etc.
Large wool area rug with center medallion,
multiple wide borders, overall floral in red,
blues and cream 96" X 130"
Single pedestal statuary stand and a small
round tilt top table with brass capped feet
Antique 48 drawer typesetter's cabinet
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond earrings
set with 0.20ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $800.00
As new wool runner with overall floral design
26" X 142"
A selection of French provincial style fruit
wood side tables including a matched pair of
oval tables with single drawers, round table
and single drawer console table
Two small framed artworks including coloured
moose tufting and native stitchery on suede
Selection of show home decor items including
glassware, wooden bowls, glazed pottery
vase, pair of glass lamps, basket etc.
Four show home decor prints
Round metal glass and stone two tiered
coffee
Vintage Tiffany style leaded glass lamp shade
21" in diameter
Framed limited edition print "Beatrice and
Baby" by artist Edna Hidel 789/1000
Framed limited edition print "Winter
Moonglow, Lake Louise, Alberta signed by
artist Debby Edwards, 73/895
Six drawer highboy dresser and Queen size
four poster bed with head board, foot board
and rails
Three trays of vintage etched crystal including
martini glasses, daiquiri set, stir sticks, parfait
dishes, red wine, white wine, champagne etc.
Lady's 10kt yellow gold 18" twist curb chain
Lady's 14kt yellow gold snake chain 18" with
10kt gold eagle pendant
Lady's 10kt yellow gold rope chain bracelet 7"
in length
Selection of Canadian bank notes including
six 1967 one dollar bills, four 1973 one dollar
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bills, 1972 five dollar bill, two 1979 five dollar
bills, two 1986 five dollar bills and three 1986
two dollar bills
Sterling silver vermeil dinner ring set with
green tourmaline and 00.5ct single cut
diamonds
Vintage wool area rug with geometric pattern,
red background, black, cream and blue
accents 37" X 114"
Wool runner with triple medallion and multiple
border, red background, highlights in blue,
teal etc. 42" X 172"
Vintage sterling silver toast rack with British
hallmarks
Pair of vintage sterling candlestick with British
sterling hallmarks
Three framed prints including two limited
edition prints "One the Green" 90/475,
"Skating Party" 98/475 both pencil signed by
artist D. Werner and print by artist Ted
Harrison
Lady's 10kt yellow gold, diamond and
sapphire ring
Lady's Birks 14kt yellow gold wrist watch with
champagne dial. Fine working condition at the
time of cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$9,500.00
Large selection of pinwheel crystal including
two styles of tumblers, wine glasses and eight
Cross and Olive sherry glasses
Selection of pinwheel crystal including lidded
dish, footed square dish, fruit bowl and a bell
Two vintage steamer trunks and two vintage
suitcase
Two glazed pottery vases and a cased glass
vase 12" in height
Complete set vintage of Carolyn Keene's
"Nancy Drew Mysteries" published by Gosset
& Dunlap Inc. New York. Volumes 1-55
Set of vintage "Hardy Boy" hardcover
detective mysteries, volumes 1-57 published
by Gosset & Dunlap Inc. New York
Lady's 10kt yellow gold, diamond and
sapphire cluster ring
Selection of lady's sterling silver jewellery
including five bangles plus a sterling silver
gent's neck chain
Large vintage bronze charger 34" in diameter
Two vintage sterling silver and cultured pearl
brooches
Vintage gilt framed wall mirror
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Framed limited edition print "Waterton Park"
pencil signed by artist 477/500
Large wool area rug with center medallion
and overall floral design, red background with
blue, gold and green highlight 112" X 130"
As new wool carpet runner "The Four
Season" design in muted tone 26" X 142"
Gent's 14kt yellow gold Concord wrist watch
with mariner 30 meter case, gold filled and
natural sapphire bezel. In excellent working
condition at time of cataloguing. Retail
replacement value $13.995.00
Jewellery box filled with vintage costume
jewellery including necklaces, earrings,
bracelets, brooches, watches etc.
Pair of framed vintage engravings including
"View In Matlock Vale" and "View Near
Skiddaw"
Showhome decor double size headboard,
footboard and rail (system) note appears to
be missing hardware, plus mattress and box
spring
Gent's 10kt yellow gold "Yukon" gold pan
cufflinks and tie pin set
Featherlight combination scaffold and ladder
Selection of outdoor gardening supplies
including electronic bug zapper, three arm
under umbrella light fixture, tall garden urn
and plant pot plus an Electric Yardworks tiller
Pink upholstered parlour chair and a French
provincial style open arm parlour chair with
button tufted seat and back
A hardcover 2004 annual report from the
Royal Canadian Mint, 1989 Canadian decimal
set, five pack of Canadian Navy Centennial
dollars, 1999 Millenium quarter set, 2000 set
of Canadian coins and a set of Provincial
quarters
Large selection of watches including boxed
Geneva gents and lady's set, men's wrist
watches, three pocket watches including
Waltham etc.
Large modern coffee table with cross
supports and two large removable trays
Two vintage leaded and stain glass window
Large selection of framed artworks including
Inuit, nature and architectural content etc.
Two knee boards including Tunnelboard and
Viper Cyprus Gardens
Pot belly stove motif companion set, Economy
Manufacturing glass and wood washboard,
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double handled metal tin, and a wall mount
metal candle sconce
Oak cased Singer treadle sewing machine
Shelf lot including decorator horse, flying bird,
lamp shades etc.
Electric Mosquito Catcher in box
Selection of wet suits including two Rage
sized adult medium and a LA Heat adult
medium
Metal dress form coat rack
Selection of power tools including Dewalt
rechargeable circular saw and Dewalt
hammer drill,plus a Job Mate 3/8th drive
14volt rechargeable drill , a Campbell
Hausfeld 1/2" impact and 3/8th ratchet
A vintage framed engraved etching of a oxen
pulling a cart and village scene by Hubert
Heckonier and a pastoral scene signed by
Luke Taylor
Five hardcover collector's reference guides
including Majolica, Shaving mugs and barber
bottles, Noritake and American Art glass etc.
Regency style mahogany sideboard with ten
drawers including flatware storage, and
double doors
Antique Scottish stool with turned support and
hand carved Celtic symbol top
Selection of show home decor items including
bathroom vanity pieces, shower curtain,
baskets including laundry basket, boxes etc.
Lady's 10kt yellow gold 16" box chain with
10kt gold eagle pendant
Lady's 10kt yellow gold 20" rope chain
Framed vintage moose tufting and an
unframed moose tufting
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including Gruen and Bulova lady's wrist
watches, necklaces, pendant and earring
sets, large pendants etc.
Double portrait sculpture "Forever" signed by
artist, 16" in height
Instant Games room including Dufferin oak
framed antique style, three piece slate pool
table with cues, plus a dart board and a
Donald Trump cased putter set
Poulan Model P3416 gas chain saw including
hard case
Vintage Limoges "Redon" china lunch set
including seven lunch plates, six tea cups and
saucers, cream, lidded and open sugar bowls,
sandwich plate, celery dish, Noritake shakers
etc.
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A selection of new in box horizontal blinds
Two Oriental motif 36" high fern/statuary
stand with carved floral motif skirts and inlaid
stone top
Two framed limited edition Lena Liu floral
prints including "Sweet Bounty" 5404/5500
and "Garden Pleasure" 4551/5500
Selection of vintage silver plate including
lidded tureens, glass carafe, three branch
candelabra, sauce boat, chaised tray with
galley, plate with handle etc.
Three unframed limited edition prints including
"Parents" 3544/4250 and "Waiting for the Ice"
3440/4250 by artist Gail Adams and "Black
and Gold" 55/500 pencil signed by artist
Geruiau Jarauillo and unframed print "Santas
Time Out"
Semi-contemporary oak three drawer server,
note top folds out to expose heat protected
serving surface
As new India wool area rug with geometric
floral design in tones of rust and beige 60" X
95"
Two shelf lots of collectibles including bubble
gum counter display, nail barrel, enamelware,
sad iron, Christmas ornaments etc.
A selection of coins and token including cased
John F. Kennedy coin, Lincoln penny, 75th
Alberta Anniversary token (1980) etc.
Wicker basket chair
Four collectible Bradford Exchange eagle
figures with wolf paintings by Eddie LePage
Small cedar jewel box with vintage rhinestone
and crystal brooches, necklace plus earrings
including signed Coro etc.
Vintage hanging wooden two tier shelf unit
with and two drawers with porcelain knobs
Loveseat and two chairs with heavy floral
fabric and abundance of throw pillows
Vintage teak cabinet with two drawers, two
doors and sliding glass display shelf
Vintage Tiffany style cast bronze water lily
motif table lamp
Selection of Cameras including vintage
Brownie Hawkeye with flash, Kodak Instant
camera "The Handle" and Kodak Junior #2C
Autographic camera
Needlework upholstered foot stool with
cabriole legs, a small tilt top single pedestal
side table and an oak stool
Lady's vintage 14kt white gold band set with
single brilliant cut diamond
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Lady's vintage 14kt yellow gold and diamond
ring and a 10kt yellow gold band
Lady's vintage Birks 18kt white gold "Orange
Blossom" band
Lady's 10kt yellow and white gold band
Four collectible Hot Wheels sets including
Cool Classics series 1, Cool Classics series
3, Hot Rod series 2 and Custom series 4
Two small vintage washboards, one Pearl
wood and glass and an Ideal wood and metal
Selection of vintage collectibles including
Royal Winton and Limoges plates, Shelley
plate, Austrian hand painted tea caddy, Franz
four cup egg holder/warmer, brass teapot,
domed Kundo enamelled face Anniversary
clock, not running at time of cataloguing etc.
Semi contemporary bed end bench with cedar
lined blanket storage with lid and seat cushion
Three framed Hunt scene prints
Large selection of fruit motif wall pocket, plus
two bird planters
Gent's 14kt gold ring set with cubic zirconia
gemstone
Two framed vintage photographs of Inuit
children including "Apatoak" signed M.J.
Hewitt, Fort Smith, NWT and "Ulukak" signed
M.J. Hewitt, Fort Smith, NWT and a framed
copy of The Columbian Centinel, Boston,
Mass dated Saturday, September 12th, 1812
Framed acrylic on board of a wooden path
signed by artist M. Elliott, 17" X 24"
Two framed limited edition prints including
"Whaler's Drum" pencil signed by artist J.
David '80, 119/222 and two framed artist
proofs by artist Calvin Cornish, both
numbered 21/30 and pencil signed by artist
Two fruit wood side tables in complimentary
styles including square table with two drawers
and rectangular table with one drawer and
under storage
Selection of vintage hockey card circa 1970
and 1980 including Bobby Hull, Ken Dryden,
Terry Sawchuk, Guy LaFleur, Curtis Joseph,
Tim Horton , Darryl Sittler etc.
Framed oil on canvas painting of a cabin in
winter signed by artist Shirley W 1981, 12" X
15"
Selection of Caribou carnival one dollar coins
from Yellowknife dated 1970 and 1980's etc.
Rattan and hardwood 44" round glass top
patio/solarium set made by Hooker with four
upholstered chairs with metal capped feet
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Three vintage Goebel Hummel figurines
including "Out of Danger", "Goose girl" and
"Surprise"
435
Eight ammonite pendants
436
Four Canadian cased proof decimal sets
including 1983,1985, 1986 and 2002,
437
Vintage seven drawer highboy with original
finish and wooden knobs, note although key
not including, each drawer has a lock
437a Five drawer mirrored dresser to match lot 437
438
Two framed oil on canvas paintings including
horse and cowboy scene 14" X 18" and a
bridge and river 18" X 24" painting, both by
artist Art Amour
439
Framed Robert Bateman limited edition print
"The Air, The Forest and The Watch" pencil
signed by artist , 12460/42558
440
A selection of vintage Alberta licence plates,
some dating back to the 60's and 70's,
approximately 28 plates
441
As new India wool area rug with geometric
floral design in tones of rust and beige 60" X
95"
442
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and .25ct ruby
gemstone ring
443
Selection of Canadian decimal set
including1968,1969, 1970, 1972, 1985, 1986
and 1995, 2000 etc. nineteen set in all
444
Two mid 20th century side tables, note one
stripped ready for finish
445
Lady's vintage10kt yellow gold and 7.1ct pearl
ring
446
Two modern pole lamps with shades
447
Three framed decor prints
448
Selection of cranberry glass including three
small pitcher, two votive holders and a
handled baskets
449
Show home decor five piece bonded leather
sectional and co-ordinating throw pillows
450
Modern rocker reclining chair
451
Kool Zone personal space air cooler in box
and a Dr. Scholl's hot wax therapy tub
452
Two original artworks including gilt framed
acrylic on board "Les Trois Soeurs" by R.
Quirion 8" X 10" and acrylic on board painting
"Australian Memories" signed by local
Edmonton artist J.Haire, 12" X 16"
453
Selection of Campbell Hausfeld pneumatic air
tools including compressor, chisel, 1/2" impact
wrench and 1/2" drive sockets
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Large Imperial purple oval cut amethyst
gemstone. Appraised value $700.00
Ocean blue trillion cut blue topaz gemstone.
Appraised value $800.00
Three royal red fire round cut ruby
gemstones. Retail replacement value
$1,000.00
Two classic royal navy oval cut sapphire
gemstones. Appraised value $1,000.00
Large framed print featuring a mother and
daughter
Vintage Moorcroft vase 5" in height
Large selection of costume jewellery including
wrist watches, bracelets, necklaces and ring
Vintage inlaid Sheraton style wooden side
chair with upholstered seat
Four cased Canadian coin sets including
1973, 1974, 1979 and 1981
Selection of small elephant collectibles
including enamelled with boxes and
embellished with Swarvoski crystals, pottery
elephants, cast, glass etc.
Tray lot of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, sterling silver chains,
new bracelets etc.
Selection of costume jewellery including new
in box 10kt gold and diamond earrings,
necklaces, bracelets, brooches etc.
A selection of vintage glass including fruit
bowl and four fruit nappies, two silver plate
heavily chaised trays, glass center bowl,
candlestick etc.
Two shelf lots of collectibles including
stoneware mixing bowls, blue and white
dishes, meat slice, vegetable cutter, vases,
vintage hardcover books etc.
Double drop leaf kitchen table and two
mismatched painted chair
Selection of vintage Scotty dogs including
banks, glass figures etc.
Wooden carved panel with a native bird figure
and an Native papoose backboard with doll
Four pieces of show home decor pictures
including Marilyn, black and white cityscapes
and a sea shore
Electronic laser level with tri-pod and base
and a box of Irwin Quick-Grip clamps
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
"Little Helper", "Just Resting" and "Spring
Cheer"
Five gallon double handled stoneware crock
with mismatched metal lid
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Selection of vintage windows including one
converted to mirror
Cast metal street sign "Valleyview Drive" and
vintage "Montana" highway sign
Vintage suitcase and a Thermos brand picnic
including two thermos', two plates and two tea
cups and saucers
Hand painted cream can signed by artist M.
Wiede and a stainless steel milk jug
Shield shaped antique wall mirror with a
carved topper
A 10" Buffalo table saw and two tier stand
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McBrine Baggage brass bound, metal
steamer trunk with fitted interior, 13" in height
Framed decor print featuring stylized portraits
and flowers
Two mid 20th century walnut occasional
tables including one two tier and one with
magazine storage and cupboards
A double handled 10 gallon Medalta Potteries
crock
A double handled 10 gallon Medalta Potteries
crock

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

